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‘This invention ‘relates toi'display boxes :or con 

tainers, and morel'partic'ularlly to containers or 
the‘ type‘ which are ‘adapted,~when shut, .to1 en 
‘close ‘and ‘ protect ‘the " good‘si ‘ therein and, (when 
"opened,':to display'the goods. ‘ 

‘It"'is:.an' object ‘of the invention-topro'vide a 
display boxv‘or' container of new and improved 
‘construction: which " will ' "effectively _ house‘ ‘and 

‘ protect the articles placed‘ therein’ when in closed 
positioni and ‘which-‘will Jeffectively. display the 
articles‘when operied.. ‘ ‘ r ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ 

Further objects of thevinvention are to pro 
vide a display‘box or' container ‘of simpli?ed and 
economical construction: wherein, due to them‘ 
rangement‘ ot-the parts, "the display platform 
upon which articles arecadapteduto be ‘ mounted 
or carried‘is automatically. brought 'to. effective 
display position uponxthevopeningl of: the box; 
wherein ' the display ‘platform 'canwbe' readily‘ .ad 
justed by the positioning‘iof the box‘so as todis 
play ‘the articlesat any desired angle; wherein 
the ‘display platform covers‘lor "conceals the box 
interior when the 'box is open; and wherein'the 
boxvprovides an ornamental or. advertising border 

play position. ' ‘ . 

Otherpbjects"and-"advantages of the inven 
tion‘ will: appear from: the’ following‘ description 
when taken in. connection withthe accompanying 

for .the- display platform‘ when in open or dis- . 

drawings in which certainpreferred ‘ embodiments ‘» 
l of the inventionare set forth foripurpos‘es of illus 
tration. , “ ‘ . l . 

i [@In the‘ drawings, wherein like reference‘numer 
als refer‘ to‘ like parts throughout: 
.Fig. 1 is a perspectiveview illustrating a dis 

play. box‘ or container‘ in‘ closed ‘position made 
in accordance withone‘ form of the invention. 

Fig; 2 is. a similar‘sview illustrating the box 
in open or display position," ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a transverseisec‘tional‘view taken on 
the linei3—'—3 ‘of Fig.1. ' . 
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Fig. 4 is a similar sectional view illustrating a‘ 
the movement. at the box ‘body. members‘ from 
closed‘to open position. ‘ ‘ ' 

Fig. 5 is a‘view illustrating‘ the box in open 
position, and‘ taken along the line‘5-—5 of. Fig. 2. 

Fig. 6 is a partial ‘perspective view on an en 
larged scale‘ illustrating one suitable‘form: of‘ 
hinge construction for?the body members and 
mounting for thedisplay platform; ' ‘ 

.Fig. '7‘ is arsectional view‘ on the line 1-'—1 of 
Fig. 6, but showing the box in: partly open posi 
tion. . l. ‘ 

Figs. 8 and 9am views illustratingmodi?ed 
forms of hinge and‘ platform. supporting construc- ' 

tions‘,"Fig'. 8 showing the body mem'b'ersainlclosed 
position and 9qshowing themvin“ partially 
openposition.v "1 ‘ ‘i Y a‘ ‘ 

'Figs. 10‘ and’ lliillustrate a ‘modi?ed'iformz of 
display box constructed; in ‘accordance with ‘the 
invention in closed and open positionsiespecl 

tively.‘ ‘ v i a l - “1 ' Figs. 12 and 13 are “sectional .views taken along 

the .lines.il2—-l2‘ and ‘ ll3‘—.-l3“of Figs.- 10. and 11. 
“ ‘Figs. 14=and ‘15 illustrate a still'furthermodi 
:?ed form of display box in closed and‘open‘ipo 
.sitions‘respectively; ' ‘ t- l 1 . . ‘ 

.. Figs. “16wis‘ a sectionalilview- of the box shown 
in' Fig; 1‘14;; taken‘alongjtheklinel lB-‘I 6 thereof, 
‘and 1‘ ‘_ ' 

1> Fig. v‘l7: isua partial udetailtview of ‘the Fig.’ ‘14 
construction. taken along? the line |=1--I'l..; » ~ 
.qReferring‘?rst to Figs. l'to- 7 inclusive. of the 

.drawings,=lit= will be seen‘ that .the‘box orltcon 
tainer constructioniset forth for Ypurposesof illus~ 
tration comprises- a pairwof‘ body members l0 
and“ ‘hinged‘together as indicated at 'l4@.for 
movement from closed position, as shown in Figs. 
1» and‘ 3,‘ ‘to open position as shown “in Figs; 2 
land 5. The body member l2 in the form illus 
trated-is provided with an. upper horizontal sec 
tion 16,-an inclined sectionl8, a vertical section 
-20, and a lower horizontal section22. The com- ( 
.plementary‘body member.» lnvis similarly provided 
with upper and; lowerqhorizontal sections ‘2 4‘ and 
126,:and with inclined‘and vertical sections!!! 
‘and 30. . A suitable clasp, as indicatedat 3lr,,re 
leasable bylpressing the body: section l?lidown 
wardly slightly with respect ,togbody section 24, 
‘may be provided .for‘holding‘ the body ‘members 
in "closed position. A‘display .padonplatform 
32 adapted to; carry articles,‘ such; as indicated ‘at 
33 and 34,.isfmoun'ted on the-body membera'along 
‘the line-.oflthe hinged joingtjl4. tAs. willpvbe seen‘ 
by _ comparison» ofii‘igs; :3, 4 and -5,-> aswthe ‘body 

. ‘members . are pivoted'from' closed to open! position, 
‘ the1 display ‘platform is~moved§intoq exposed or 
displayvposi-tion. , p ‘ i ‘ , ‘ 

.Anysuitableiorm of hinge or. pivot connection 
maybe employed for. securing therbocly members 
togethen ‘In-Fig, ?'gonelsuitable form of hinge 
is illustrated‘ comprising a‘ipair ‘of. metal hinge 
brackets 36 and 38 secured- tothesections ‘22 and 
.26 of ‘the :body members and" pivoted‘ for rotation 
about shaft l4‘.»1'Similarly various suitablemeans 
may be employ I for mounting the display plat 
form‘V32‘ upon" the bodyh‘members ‘at the ‘hinge 
connection. none: suitable means illustrated in 
Figs. ‘Gland 7, “ comprises. a .bracket- 40 secured vto 
the underside'of the display-platform and‘ pivoted 
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for rotation on the shaft [4. A pair of springs 
42 and 44 also mounted upon the shaft l4 pro 
vide means for balancing or holding the display 
platform in proper display position when the box 
is opened. The spring 42 has an upper project 
ing arm 46 adapted to bear upwardly against the 
underside of the display platform, and a lower 
arm 48 adapted to bear downwardly against the 
horizontal or base section 26 of the body member 
ID. Similarly the spring 44 is provided with an 
upper arm 50_adapted to bear upwardly against 
the display platform and a lower arm 52 adapted 
to bear downwardly against section 22 of the 
body member I2. I 
function of aiding in moving the body members 
to open position and of resiliently holding the 
display platform in proper display position when 
the box is opened. The arrangement of the 
springs is such that they are substantially re 
laxed when the box is open. Accordingly when 
the container is in open position the springs 
exert no substantial force upon the display plat 
form but will hold the platform against inad 
vertent displacement away from the balanced or 
horizontal display position shown, for example, i 
in Fig.5. 
The display box of the present invention pro 

vides a simple and economical container for ef 
fectively housing or enclosing articles therewith 
in when the box is in closed position, and for 
moving the articles to an effective and attractive 
display position upon the opening of the box. 
The display pad or platform is mounted upon 
the hinge line or axis of the pivoted body mem 
bers, and this axis, due to the arrangement of 
the parts, is automatically moved from the bot 
tom to the top or outside of the construction as 
the body members are opened. Accordingly the 
display platform is automatically moved to an 
effective exposed display position as the box is 
opened, and this result is effected without the 
provision of lifting cords or the like which are 
unnecessary. 
When in open position, the various sections of 

the body members provide effective means for 
arranging the article platform in any desired 
angle of display. Thus in Fig. 2' the box is sup 
ported by the inclined section I8 of the body 
member I2 effecting an inclined display position 
for the platform 32. In Fig. 5 the box is illus 
trated resting upon the body sections 30 and 20 
effecting a horizontal positioning of the‘display 
platform. A vertical positioning of the platform 
may be effected by supporting the box upon 
either of the sections H5 or 24. When arranged 
in any of these positions, the body‘members 
automatically hold themselves in open position, 
and the springs 42 and 44 retain the display plat 
form in proper position. As previously stated, 
these springs may be of substantial strength so 
that they aid in opening the container, or they 
may be of very light construction sufficient only 
to balance the display platform but insufficient 
to exert any substantial box opening force. In 
this event the clasp 3| may be dispensed with, 
the body members automatically holding them 
selves in closed position when resting on their 
bottom sectionsl22 and 26. 

It is further to be noted that when the box is 
open the display platform covers and conceals 
the entire box interior. Only the edges 54 and 
56 of the body members are exposed. These 
edges may be suitably ornamented to provide 
an attractive frame for the display platform, and 
it is unnecessary to ornament or line the box in 

The springs provide the dual ‘ 
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terior as the interior is concealed from view. 
The arrangement provides a simpli?ed and eco 
nomical construction. 
In Figs. 8 and 9 a modi?ed and simpli?ed form 

of hinge or pivot construction is illustrated, 
which may be preferable for use in various in 
stances. In this embodiment the body members 
may be hinged together by means of a ?exible 
hinge member 60 adhesively secured to the lower 
faces of body sections 26 and 22. The hinge 
member 60 may be commensurate with the body 
sections, as illustrated, or provided only along 
the hinge axis with sumcient lateral width to 
enable it to be adhesively secured to the body 
sections. Similarly the display platform 32 is 
secured in position by a pair of ?exible hinge 
members 62 and 64 adhesively secured to the 
lower face of the display platform and the body 
sections 22 and 26. The hinge members may be 
of any suitable ?exible material, but are prefer 
ably formed of material having a slight resiliency 
as well as ?exibility, such as heavy paper, leath 
erette, Scotch tape or cellulose tape. The slight 
resiliency of the hinge members 62 and 64 will 
hold the display platform 32 in balanced display 
position, and the provision of springs, as in the 
embodiment previously described, may be dis 
pensed with. The display platform may also be 
made of sufficient length that it exerts a slight 
frictional contact against the ends of the body 
members thus aiding in holding the platform in 
adjusted display position. 
The container may be made ‘of a variety of 

shapes. Thus in Figs. 10 to 13 inclusive an em 
bodiment of the invention is illustrated wherein 
the body members 66‘ and 68 cooperate to pro 
duce a semi-circular construction, but are pro 
vided at their mid-portion with a thickened por 
tion providing horizontal, inclined and vertical 
supporting surfaces 10, T2 and 14 respectively. 
The operation of the parts is the same as in the 
embodiments of the invention previously de 
scribed. In this form'of construction, as will be 
seen in Fig. 11, frame faces 16 and 18 of in 
creased width are provided at the center portion 
of the construction, upon which suitable orna 
mentation or advertising indicia may be placed. 

In Figs. 14 to 1'7 inclusive a still further form 
of the invention is illustrated. In this instance 
the body sections 88 and 82 pivoted for rotation 
about hinge axis 84 are relatively short as com 
pared with their radial dimensions whereas, in 
the embodiments previously described, the body 
sections are of greater length than of radial 
extent. When the body members are moved 
from closed to open position, as in Fig. 15, the 
display platform 86 is exposed. As illustrated, 
the display platform in this instance is of semi 
circularlshape, cooperating with the body sec 
tions 88 and 82 to produce a generally circular 
construction when the container is in open posi 
tion. ' ' 

The container may be constructed of any suit 
able material such, for example, as cardboard, 
wood, metal, plastics, or other material, and it is 
obvious that various changes may be made in 
the embodiments of the invention speci?cally 
set forth for purposes of illustration, without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. Ac 
cordingly the invention is not to be limited to 
the precise embodiments shown and described 
but only as indicated in the following claims. 
The invention is hereby claimed as follows: 
1. A display container comprising a pair of 

similar body members each having wall portions 



opening being arranged in a plane bounded by 
the margins of said wall portions, means pivot 
ally connecting said members about an axis 
located adjacent said margins for arcuate move 

‘ ment between closed position where the open-‘ 
ings ‘are in overlying relation and in the ‘same 
plane for‘ providing a common interior enclo-' 
sure, and an open position wherein the openings 

‘ are located in adjacent relationship in substan 
tially the same plane, a, display member compris 
ing a wall mounted in the container with its 
medial bottom portion secured substantially at 
said axis of rotation, said last named Wall hav 
ing a dimension transverse to said axis of rota 
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de?ning an enclosure open on one side, each‘ 
3 

extensive abutting relation and in the same up 
‘ wardly extending plane for providing a common 
interior enclosure and an open position where 
in the openings are located in spaced adjacent 
relationship in substantially the same plane, a 
display member comprising a wall mounted in 
the container with its medial bottom portion se-i 

’ cured substantially at said axis of rotation, said 

10 

tion equal to substantially twice the width of - 
one of said openings, said display wall being 
substantially coextensive with both openings 

‘ when disposed in open position and in a com 
mon plane and being operative to dispose itself 
across both of said openings in overlying rela 
tion when the members are shifted to open 
position. J 

2. A‘display‘ container as de?ned in claim 1 
wherein said body members have wall portions 
extending at generally right angles from the 
planes of said openings and adapted to engage 
each other for limiting rotational movement of 
the members at said open position. 

3. A display container as de?ned in claim 1 
wherein the interior wall surfaces of said body 
members are shaped’ to clear the margins of 
said display, wall as'they are rotationally moved 
between open and‘ closed positions. 

4. A display container as de?ned in claim 1 
wherein said display member includes a display 
platform projecting laterally outwardly from 
said wall and receivable within the interior of 
said ‘body members when in closed position. 

5. A display container comprising a pair of 
similar body members each having Wall por 
tions, including bottom, top and side wall por 

‘ tions de?ning an‘ enclosure ‘open on one side, 
each said opening being arranged in a plane 
extending upwardly from the bottom wall por 
tions and being bounded by the margins ‘of the 
bottom, side and top wall portions, means pivot 
ally connecting said members about an axis lo 
cated adjacent the said margins of said bottom 
wall portions for'arcuate movement between 
closed position where the openings are in co~ 

last named‘ wall having a dimension transverse ‘ 
to said axis of rotation equal to substantially 
twice the vertical dimension of one of said open 
ings,‘ said display wall being substantially co 

‘ extensive with both openings when disposed in 
open position and in a common plane and being 
operative to dispose itself across both of said 
openings in overlying relation when the mem 

‘ bers are shifted to open position. 
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6. .A display container comprising a pair of 
similar body members each having wall portions, 
including bottom, top and side wall portions de 
?ning an enclosure open on one side, each said 
opening being arranged in a plane extending 
upwardly from the bottom wall portions and be 
ing bounded by the margins of the bottom, side 
and top wall portions, means pivotally connect 
ing said members about an axis located adja 
cent the said margins of said bottom wall por 
tions for arcuate movement between closed po— 
sition where the‘ openings are in coextensive 
abutting relation and in the same upwardly ex 
tending plane and said bottom wall portions are 
spaced in substantially the same horizontal plane 
for providing a common interior enclosure and 
an open'position wherein the openings are lo 
cated in spaced adjacent relationship in substan 
tially the same plane and said bottom wall por 
tions are in overlying relationship in the same 
plane, a display member comprising a wall 
mounted in the container with its medial bot 
tom portion secured substantially at said axis of 
rotation, said last named wall having ‘a dimension 
transverse to said axis of rotation equal‘to sub 
stantially twice the vertical dimension of one of 
said openings, said display wall being substan 
tially coextensive with both openings when dis 
posed in open position and in a, common plane 
and being operative to dispose itself across both 
of said openings in overlying relation when the 
members are shifted to open position. 
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